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THE FOOTBALL SEASON OF 1888-g.

The fact that, out of seven matches played, six were
scored as victories, is proof that the past season had been a
successful one. The local teams brought against the School
were, as a rule, easily disposed of, and the sole defeat
sustained was at the hands of the a.s., who mustered in fairly
strong force. Several matches -six in all-were abandoned
for various reasons, among them what would have proved a
very interesting game, the fixture in the Christmas holidays
with the Harlequins. This match, which was prevented by
frost, would have introduced the XV. to Football of a higher
order than can be found in the neighbourhood, and it is to be
hoped that another year it may be brought off. Local Foot
ball is necessarily of a " scratch" character, especially around
Sherborne, where almost all the clubs have abandoned the
Rugby for the Association game. Hence, success in a series
of local matches is really no test of the strength of the XV.,
and may tend to do more harm than good. Next season we
hope to find more matches on the, card of a representative
character. ;

No one who has watched the work of the XV. would
hesitate to say that a great deal of their success was due to
the back division. Rogerson, at full back, was very safe.
Fenwick was the strongest of the three-quarters, and gained a
large number of tries. He might, however, pass oftener.
Ellis was surprisingly effective, considering the meagre
practice he allowed himself. Morres possesses strength
and pace, but was handicapped by an injured knee, which at
last compelled him to give place to Swanwick. Baring-Gould
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and Blackmore were both excellent at half-back. The
forwards mire somewhat d.isappointing, fof ihvugh individually
a promising lot they failed. to shew that combination whiCh is
so very necessary, especiaiIy in a school team, which is
generally lighter than its opponents. The great evil, which we
almost despair of seeing eradicated, is the tendency of the
heavy men to play on the wings. Besides giving rise to a
considerable amount of off-side work, the system necessarily
weakens the scrimmage, the centre of whiCh deprived of its
heaviest material can be easily pierced; It has been said that
this defed was most apparent in the O.S. match; we strongiy
suspect, however, that it would have been visible in the
eariiei matches; nad the opposition been strong enough to
take advantage. of it. One noticeable improvement was
success in goal-kicking.

The House matches-senior and junior-were, as usual, 
keenly contested. Wilson's, however, in the end easily asserted
their supremacy. The match between the Three Cock
Houses and the School House was won, as it generally is, by
the best scrimmage; and the School House forwards, aided by
the indispensable presence of Baring-Gould at half-back, and
the sure tackling of their backs generally, repeated last year's
victory.

There are a few points we would suggest in conclusion.
Could not the Captain of each House insist upon a full back
being played in every junior game? Full backs are not like
poets. They can be made. Secondly, could not the Games
Committee cause sheets of the R.U. Rules to be posted in
every House, in order that (and this especially applies to the
junior games) more uniformity of opinion may exist, and more
insistence be laid upon legitimate play? Finally, we would
urge upon all those, who may be incapacitated from playing
themselves, that they would be acting a noble part, if they
would undertake the very necessary duties of umpires in the
lower games.
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.A IJevonshire Hostel.

A DEVONSHIRE HOSTEL.

The following was written by an O.S. in the visitors' book
of the Red Lion Hotel at Clovelly:"::'"
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SENIOR HOUSE MATCHES.

The draw for these matches was as follows:

FIRST ROUND.

Price's beat Blanch's.
Wilson's beat Rhoades'.

Wildman's beat Whitehead's.

l

SECOND ROUND.

Wilson's beat Wildman's.

Price's a bye.

SEMI-FINAL ROUND.

Wilson's beat Price's.

Rhoades' challenged Wildman's for third place, and beat
them by 2 goals and 2 tries.

FINAL ROUND.

School House beat Three Cock Houses (Wilson's, Price's
and Rhoades').

FIRST ROUND.

BLANCH'S V. PRICE'S.

r

This game was played on the Upper Ground in fine and
dry weather, and resulted in a victory fo~ Price's after a very
even game.

Baker won the toss, and S.-Leathes kicked off; the ball
being well returned by Cresswell, grovels took place close to
the half-way flag. Runs by Blackmore, Price and Cresswell
took the ball to Blanch's goal line where Blanch's were forced
to touch down. S.-Leathes kicked off but Fowler did not
return the ball owing to R.-Wright following up. Price now
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got the ball from the grovel, and dropped it into Blanch's XXV,
forcing them to touch down again. Some dispute, however,
caused the ball to be brought out, and a grovel took place on
Blanch's touch line, when, Blackmore passing to Price, the
latter gained the first try for his side by a good run; the kick
by himself, was successful. The ball now remained in neutral
ground till half-time was called. Baker restarted the ball
which was punted into touch by Martin. By good play on the
part of S.-Leathes, Price's were now forced back to their XXV,
where the ball remained for some time. Eventually, however,
Blackmore, by a splendid run of two thirds of the ground took
the ball to Blanch's XXV. Price now essayed to negotiate a
goal for an " offside," but the kick,' though a good one, failed•.
Grovels in Blanch's XXV ensued, when Blackmore passing well
to Price, the latter again scored a try for his side which he
himself improved upon. S.-Leathes restarted the ball, and
Baker, by a brilliant run, returned, the ball to half-way, but
Blanch's gradually pressed Price's back to their XXV, where
the ball remained till call of time.

Price's thus won a very hard and even game by 2 goals to
nil. For Blanch's, S.-Leathes R.-Wright, Wightman. and
Thompson, ma., played best, while for Price's, Baker, Black
more, Price and CressweIl, showed to the greatest advantage,
Turner also rendering his side some good service. Blanch's
were decidely the better in the grovel, though Price's played
well together, considering the size of. some of their men.

Price's :-W. H. P. Price, Turnbul1, Fowler, three-quarter
backs; H. Blackmore, Cresswell, half-backs; C. D. Baker
(captain), Atkinson, Turner, Eglinton, Filgate, Harry ma.,
Burrows ma., Barry mi., James, and Dawson, forwards,

Blanch's :-Wightman, Lonsdale, Thompson, ma., and
Bradford, three-quarter-backs; Martin and Matterson, ma.,
half-backs; T. D. Stanger-Leathes, (capt.) Russel1-Wright,
Weld, Player, Manders, Matterson, mi., Rutty, Savill and
Harvey, forwards.
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RHOADES' to. WILSON'S.

This game, the second of the series, resulted in a very
hollow victory for Wilson's. Fenwick won the toss, and Poore
kicked off with ~he wind: the ball being returned by Clare to
half-way, grov~ls took place in neutral territory. Clare shortly
after got the ball, and by a dodgy run carried the ball behind
the" posts: Fenwick failed to improve. Soon after, Fenwick
by :tgood run secured the second try for Wilson's, which Clare
converted into a goal. Poore kicked off again, and Rhoades'
grovel, headed by Carey, gradually forced Wilson's back.
Poore now got the ball and passed, on being collared by Fen
wic~, to Swanwick, who, by a capital run, obtained the only
try for Rhoades': Compton failed to kick the goal. Fl::nwick
kicked off, and Cochrane's return failing, grovels followed,
when by some good passing Fenwick got the ball and gained
another try for his side: Clare, however, failed to improve on
the ?1inor point. On the ball being kicked out, after some
grovels Hope punted into 'Wilson's territory, and Clare, follow
ing up Peddie's return, got the ball from touch off Carey, and,
after' dapping,' ran in: Randolph successfully negotiated the
goal. The ball being now restarted, Fenwick again scored,
and Randolph kicked another goal. Fenwick once more
obtained a try, but Clare failed to improve, and half-time was
called.

Fenwick re-<?pened the game with a fine kick, the ball
pitching over Rhoades' touch line. Carey returned into touch
~~4 grRye~s c:msued in Rpoades' XXV, but Poore relieved his
~i4f': py .~ good~ick. Fenwick again obtain~d the ball; an~

~ter ~ ~ong r~~h sfo~ed.tp'e seventh point for Wilson's, wpich
he himse~f~onverFed intq a goal. Poore started Fhe ball with
a" little ~:me/' ?-!1<l the game settled down in Wilson'~ XXV.
R~~ad~s' !1qw lop~~d l~~e scoring, but Wilson's saved by
t~uch.i~gclow? A slight dispute now arose, owing to Rhoades'
claiming it as their try, but the umpires decided in Wilson's
fa;our; ..' Fe~~ick' dr~pp~d out, and; following' up h~~ ~~ck!
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quickly drii>bled tq Rho<tdes' XXV. awl secureq another try.
The kick by Randolph was, successful~ ?hortly afterwards,
~'enwick again got in almost on the touch. lin~, and succeed~d

in converting the try into a goal. Ti!U~ ~as ~~mediately
called. .

For Rhoades', Poore, Irish and Comptoq worked h~rdest;

'Yhile for Wilson's! Fenwick played spl~ndidl:r al! through t~e

game; Clare also showed to advantage, while Dra}{e, ~urrne

:l;nd Mason wer~ the most conspicuous in the grovel~

Rhoades':-~~p. Swanwic~,Carey and Hope, thre~-qu<tr~e!"

b<tcks; Cochrane and Nelson, half-bacb ; ~. A.~ Poor~ (cap!:),
H. J. H. Irish, C;:ompton, Valentine, Gould, Simpson, Galpin"
l\!~llish, Coope;- and Bell, forwards. . ,

Wilson's:-T. H. Ll. Fenwick (capt.), c,Iare anq ThompsoIl"
three-quarte;--backs; Randolph anci Pedqie, half-backs i W~

B. Drake, Curme, Mason, Day ma., Anders, Par~ons, Carbe;-y,
Hunter ma., Hunter mi., L,aacs, forwards. '

WILDMAN'S v. WHITEHEAD'S.

This match was played on a very slippery ground, as the
snow of the previous few days had only ~ust melted. JIogerson
kicked off, and it was soon evident th<tt Whitehead'~ were
playing a very uphill game~ Lewis made repeated ?-t~etnptf:

t~ score, but was well collan~d by Wya~t-Sm~thand ~oger~oIl'
Whitehead's were now gradually driven in th~ grove~ on !o
their goal line, and :field raq in~' No goal resulted'. Very sOOIl
after the kick-out, Lewis secured the ~econd try for his J!ouse.
Whitehead's now played up with redoubled energyandmanag~d

to keep their opponents out until jus~ before half-time, wh~~

Kimber scored.. On changing ends! ~hegamewas at first mo~e
eyen, but Whitehead's after a time 'Y~re <!riven back, aIld
~ewis gained another try. This advantage Wildman's in.
creased by two tries, obtained by Kimbe~ and Deacon, whic;:h
were conver~ed into goals by the forIller. Th~s Wil~man'~

won by two goals an~ four tri~s to nil•.' ~ -
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For the winners, Kimber and Lewis outside, and Deacon
and Draper in the grovel, showed to most advantage; Riving
ton also played well at half. For the losers, who played a very
plucky uphill game, the collaring of Rogerson and Wyatt
Smith was noticeable, while Taylor and Hunt were the pick
of the grovel. It must be mentioned that ·Whitehead's only
played 14 men, owing to the smallness of their house, three of
these being day boys.

Wildman's :-Lewis, Kimber, and Field, three-quarters;
Rivington and Salmon, half-backs; H. R. Deacon (captain),
Draper ma., Henning, Lutyens, Powys mi., Leet, Harris·
Burland, Partridge ma., Partridge mi., and Powys ma.

Whitehead's :-T. C. Rogerson (captain), Wyatt-Smith, and
Seymour, three-quarters; Street and Eccles mi., half-backs;
Taylor, Hunt, Buckmaster mi., Black, Buckmaster ma.,
Michell, Petter, Wood ma., and Eccles tert.

SECOND ROUND.

WILSON'S v. WILDMAN'S.

This match was played on March 9th, and resulted in a
victory for Wilson's by two goals and three tries to nil.
Deacon won the toss and elected to play up. Fenwick
kicked off at 3.10, and the game settled down in neutral
territory. Several obstinate grovels ensued, till Fenwick got
the ball, but was well collared by Lewis, after carrying it into

.Wildman's XXV. Shortly afterwards Clare, by a good run,
brought the ball close to Wildman's line, and after a few
grovels Fenwick secured the first try for Wilson's; his own
kick failed. The ball was restarted by Lewis, and after a little
'.' punt about ,. Fenwick again ran in; the kick by Randolph
failed. Play being resumed, grovels ensued in Wildman's
XXV., till Fenwick got off, but was called back on the plea of
'C thrown forward." A rush on Wilson's grovel, headed by
Drake and Mason, now forced Wildman's to touch down in
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self-defence, in spite of the good play shown by Deacon;
shortly after the kick out Fenwick again ran in, but the kick,
a hard one, was a failure. Draper kicked out and Lewis soon
obtained the ball, but was well collared by Thompson;
Fenwick, however, brought the ball back to Wildman's
territory, and shortly afterwards kicked it outside behind.
Lewis kicked out twice, but neither kicks were taken, and
before a third was effected half-time was called. On changing
<lver, Fenwick made several short runs, but was prevented
from scoring by Field. After several tight grovels, Wilson's
rushed the ball into Wildman's XXV. Wildman's were now
relieved by a good dribble on the part of their forwards, but
Fenwick and Clare shortly after brought the ball back, whence
it was kicked outside behind. On Wildman's kicking out;
Peddie made a' good dribble, which was stopped by Field;
Fenwick and Clare now made good runs and looked like
scoring, but were collared by Lewis and Draper. Grovels
ensued, in which Wildman's drove Wilson's back, but Fenwick
again relieved his side by a splendid run, eventually getting
in; the kick by himself was successful. After the kick off,
the ball settled down in Wildman's XXV., where, after some
good play by Randolph and several obstinate grovels, Fenwick
again ran in; the kick by Clare succeeded.

For the victors, Fenwick and Clare outside showed the
best form; Drake, Mason, and Curme being conspicuous in
the scrum.

For Wildman's, who, it must be confessed, played rather
.a faint-hearted game, Lewis and Field, behind, and Deacon in
the grovel, were most conspicuous.

This game was rather a disappointment to many, as it
had been hoped that the losers would have made a better
.-fight of it.

Wilson's:-T. H. Ll. Fenwick (capt.), Clare and Thompson,
three-quarter-backs; Randolph and Peddie, half-backs; W. B.
Drake, Curme, Mason, Day ma., Anders, Parsons, Carbery,
.Hunter ma., Hunter, mi., Isaacs, forwards.
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WildmC£1~'s :--:-:-Lewis~ Kimber, anq F~eld! thr~e-qtlafter~

backs; Rivington and Salmon! ha.lf-bac~s; 1I. R 'De~coIl

(capt.)~ Draper ll}Cl;~! f[l?nnin~~ ~utY~Il~! POW!'s ll}h ,Leet,
Harri!:1-Bllrland! Par~ridge m<l:' Partridg~ llli., <lnd PowY!:1 ma.,
forwards. ".. ..
." \.

SEMI-FINAL ROUND.

WILSON'S tI PRICE'S.

This match w<l;s play~q on ~arch t I~h, ~nd resqlted jIJ. a
victory for Wilson's, after ~ very ~v~!1 game: Ba,.k~r kic:k!?d
qff, and tlH~ ball at 9IJ.ce ~ettll?cl clown in neutral terri~orY:

Pric~'s now had <I. free kic:~ giyeIl them for "hand~," Wll!~h

b;rought the game into W!lson'!i XXY:, bj.1~ !pe ~atter were
!!hortly relieved by <l gooq r~n of EeIlwick.'s tg t4('l h~lf~way

flag, whence a nIsh of Wilson's foqvaf~s, 1l~a4e~ py Cllfm~ and
Day, br-:mght ~lle pall clos!? to !?fic:e'~ goal Fne, anci femyick,
i~ spite of the d('ltermined play ,!f I3lac~~gr~, shortly after got
in: his own kick was <l; failure: J.?rh:e <hoPPed p~t, but Funs
by Fenwick aI).q Clare brought the bal! c::los~ to Price's touch
line. Clare now attempteq a,. drop at goal, ~ut th~ b<lH hit the
cross-bar, and grov~ls again ensued: Price's were 1l0'Y relieved
by gc;>od runs from 13lac}{more ?rnd :price; the latter almos~

scored several times, but the exertions of Wilson's grpv~l,

headed by Drake, again brought the 1:Jall into ffice's XXV.,
where Fenwick eventually got in, but the kick, a panl 0Ile, was
not improved upon by himself. Price re-star~ed the ball, bHt
9Y some good play on the part of Curll}e and DCl.Y, the latter
obtained another point for Wilson's: Fenwic~ again failed to
negotiate the goal. Almost immediately after, another try wa~..
optaiIled by Clare, who succes~fully converted it into <I: plajor
PQint. By the exertions of Price and Blackmore the game was
now taken into Wilson's XXV., where it rem~i~ed''tiii h'ali-

, ." ,- . -,. -, - - ". , t . .. •• ~

time.
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pn play being resu~ed, Fenwick almost directly carried
th~ ball intq Price's XXV., but was ",ell col1<ired by ~aker j fl
rush of Wilson's forwards now carried tIle game into dangero~s

proximity to Price's goal line, and Drake eventually obtained a
try, which wa~ improved ~p(m by Clare. Blackmore kicked
O?t again, but some energetic play of Wilson's grov,el brought
the ball back agaip. to Price's XX-V. ?rice, 1}owever, relieved
his side by a tim~ly run, and the ball being passed to Egling
ton, the latter carried it into Wilson's territory. Price's now
followed up with redoubled energy, and Blackmore, after some
fine play, obtained ~he first point for his side. The kick, a very
hard one, was just missed by Price. Fenwick started the ball
again, and by some good runs, carried the game into neutral
ground. Price's, however, were not to be denied, and, by an
~~~~l1ent rush, their forwards, headed by Baker? again ~ook

tp.e ball into Wilson's XXV. .~ free kick given for 'hand~'

t~~porarily relieved the latter, but Baker, after a splendid run
f~om the half-way flag, placed the second try to Price's credi~;

Price, however, failed to convert. Fenwick stClrted the b~ll

0llce 1l10re with "a little one," and after some fast play ran into
Pr~ce'~ XXV., where he was gnmdly col~ared by Blackmore.
Clare, however1 soon got off,and by a neat pass to Fenwick,
el1abled the latter to obtain another point; the goal was not
kicked by Clare. Price's now made desperate efforts to score
once more, but Wilson's tackling was too good, and time was
cal~ed, ~eaving Wilson's victors "by two goals and four tries to
two tries. "

Of the winning side, Fenwick and Clare outside showed
t!> great advantage, both playing a hard game j in the grovel
l)r'ake rendered his side good service, Curme also being con
~picuous.

Of Price's, who played up much harder during the second
1}a~f of the game, Price and Blackmore behind were m<;>st
n()ticeable, the latter's collaring being" especially praiseworthy;
~n the scrum? B~ker rendered !U0st valuable service, and was
~l!?gether the D}ainstay of his side.
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Wilsons :-T. H. Ll. Fenwick (capt.), Clare, andThompson,
three-quarter-backs; Randolph and Peddie, half-backs; W.·
B. Drake, Curme, Mason, Day ma., Anders, Parsons, Carbery,
Hunter ma., Hunter mi., and Isaacs, forwards.

Prices :-Price;Turnbull, Fowler, three.quarter.backs; H.
C. Blackmore, Cresswell, half-backs; C. D. Baker (captain),
Atkinson, Turner, Eglington, Filgate, Barry. ma., Burrows
ma., Barry mi., James, and Dawson, forwards.

FOR THIRD HOUSE.

RHOADES' v. WILDMAN'S.

This match which was played to determine the third
House, took place on March 12th. Poore kicked off uphill
and the ball was well returned by Salmon to the centre of the
ground, whereupon Rhoades' drove their opponents back in
the grovel, obtaining a free,k}ck for off side: Compton attempted
a place, but the ball was charged down by Deacon. Soon
after, Poore obtaining the ball after a good dribble by Irish,
ran in, and after a short maul, scored a try, which Compton,
however, failed to improve. On restarting the ball, Wildman's
were again driven into their XXV., when Carey ran in, and,
after another maul, gained a try which Compton succeeded in
converting into a goal. After this, the ball remained in neutral
territory until the call of half-time, Lewis and Swanwick show·
ing well for their respective sides. Deacon restarted the
ball and the game was immediately taken into Wildman's
XXV., Lewis, however, relieved his side by a good run.
Rhoades' again pressed their opponents, and Swanwick
obtained another try, \Vildman's waiting for the referee's
whistle, under the impression that the ball had been passed
forward. Compton successfully negotiated the goal. After
the kick-off, Swanwick and Hope made some good runs for
Rhoades', grovels taking place in Wildman's XXV., until
Lewis, by a dodgy run, carried the ball back to the half-way
flag; Draper further improved the position of his side by some
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clever play, which was, however, quite neutralized by the
exertions of Rhoades'forwards. Valentine eventually ran in,
WiIdman's again waiting for the umpires decision. The kick
by Compton was a failure. After the kick-off, Poore by a fine
dribble, carried the ball into Wildman's XXV., where it
remained till the call of time. Rhoades' thus won by two
goals and two tries. For the winners, Swanwick outside and
Poore and Irish in the grovel, were the most conspicuous; for
Wildman's, Lewis and Rivington behind made the best of a
losing game, Deacon being the mainstay of the grovel.

The teams were as follows:-
Rhoades' :-E. D. Swanwick, Carey and Hope, three-quarter

backs; Cochrane and Nelson, half-backs; R. A. Poore, H. J.
H. Irish, Compton, Valentine, Gould, Cooper, Galpin, Simpson,
Mellish and Bell, forwards.

Wildman's :- Lewis, Kimher and Field, three-quarter
backs; Rivington and Salmon, half-backs; H. R. Deacon
(capt.), Draper ma., Henning, Lutyens, Powys mi., Leet,
Harris-Burland, Patridge ma., Patridge mi., and Powys ma.,
forwards.

FINAL ROUND.

SCHOOL HOUSE 11. THREE COCK HOUSES.

Played on Saturday, March 16. The game was played
under exceedingly favourable circumstances, the weather being
sunny and warm, and the ground in good condition. The game
was a very pleasant one, and it seemed tohave been the intention
of both sides to give the umpires as little reason to interfere as
possible. The game showed that perfect collaring does not
imply the use of brute force.

Fenwick won the toss and chose to play against the sun
and slight ",ind. Baring-Gould kicked off and the ball was
well returned by Price. After a few grovels Browne-l\Iason
made a short run, hut this was counteracted by a drop from Price.
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The game before half-time was a series of repetitions of tile
first five minutes, which consisted of tight giovels and drib
bling rushes: The heeling out of the School was prevented by
the play of the School House halves.' Delme Radcliffe,
heading the grovel, took the ball into the School XXV., and
Fiske, from a throw out, got the ball and ran along the touch
line to' wit~in ten yards of the goalliIle. This advantage was
increased in the grovels which followed. A doubtful try was
gained by Tate, but '" five yards" was given. A dribble by
Poore was stopped by Morres who kicked the ball outside.
"Hands ., off the throw out was called, and the School were
awarded a free kick, which was taken by Fenwick. The
School House were now driven in the grovel to nearly the half
way flag. Another free' kick for "hands" was given against
the School House, and Fenwick punted well into touch. 1 he
game now became faster and more exciting, each side rushing
the other in turn, until the superior combination of the School
House forwards carried the game into the School XXV. They
were, however, gradually driven back, but a brilliant dribbl~

.by Woolmer took the ball almost over the School goal lipe.
'Some short runs and good passing among the School forwards
counteracted this, but Baring-Gould got the ball and, just
before he was collared by Fenwick, passed splendidly to J acob,
who ran in and thus secured the first try for the School House.
The kick by Delme-Radcliffe failed. Half-time was now called.

On changing ends, F~nwick kicked off and Jacob returned
the ball. E. Dixon gained some ground from the throw out,
and the School were still further penned. Blackmore got the ball
and passed to Fenwick, but Baring-Gould collared him before
he could get off. After a few grovels, Blackmore again passed
to Fenwick, who was splendidly collared by Bridges, just as he
was beginning to look dangerous. Baker now got away, but
did not pass, when collared by Baring-Gould. After the
School had been driven into their XXV., some good passing
between Blackmore and Fenwick gained a good deal of ground,
and Poore and Carey dribbl~d to half-way. Fenwick made a
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splendid punt down the ground, which was web tehlrried by
Morres. The combination of the School outsides was ho\v
manifest, but in spite of repeated attempts to get away,
nothing of any moment was gained owing to the brilliant
collaring of the School House backs; Batirig-Gould ran into
the School XXV, but the ball was welt punted back by iUaclf
more. Fiske dribbled the ball almost to the line; and Baring
Gould gained the second try for the School House. The kick
by Delme Radcliffe was again a failure; Feriwick kicked Ciut
and after some grovels an appeal for "off-side" was given
against the School House; Fenwick took the kick, but Jatob
returned it down the ground, and from Feddie's kick Woulmer
got the ball and rim into the School XXV. A few grovels
followed, and Baring-Gould, by a brilliant run; again scored.
JaCCib was called up for the kick; and made a good bilt un
successful shot. Fenwick once more dropped out, and Jacob
sent the ball into touch. Price got the ball from a pass arid
made a good drop. After some loose grovels, Clare kicked the
ball down the ground, but it was well returned by Morres, who
punted it into touch in the School XXV. Time was now
caiIed, and the School House were left victors, after a
splendid game, by three tries to nil.

The play of the School House show~d signs of careful
coaching and strict training. The combined play of their
forwards was excellent and the way in which they" scre\ved " the
grovel was worthy of the highest praise. The most conspicuous
forwards were Fiske, Tate, and Woolmer, who dribbled and
followed up well, while Romer was the mainstay of the grovel.
At half-back, Baring-Gould was beyond all criticism; and to him
for the most part is the credit of the School House victory due.
Of the three-quarters, all of whom played well, Jacob showed to
the greatest advantage in running powers, while Bridges' collaring
was the feature of the game.

The School would have done much better had they used their
outsides more, but Fenwick and Price were both conspicuous for
their well-judged kicks. Blackmore, at half, was hardly up to his
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usually form, though he gained a lot of ground for his side by his
good punts into touch. In the grovel, Poore and Irish did their
best to make the game more even.

The teams were:

School House :-P. H. Morres, back; A. L. Jacob, Bridges,
and Dixon ma., three-quarters; C. S. Baring-Gould (capt.) and
Browne-Mason, half-backs; W. E. Fiske, F. Romer, A. H.
Delme Radcliffe, E. Dixon, Tate, Harrison, Woolmer, Keatinge,
and Henslowe, forwards.

Three Cock Houses (Wilson's, Pn"ce's, and Rhoades') :-E. D.
Swanwick, back; T. H. Ll. Fenwick (capt.), Price, and Clare.
three-quarters; H. C. Blackmore and Randolph, half-backs;
R. A. Poore, C. D. Baker, H. J. H. Irish, W. B. Drake, Compton,
Atkinson, Curme, Carey, and Peddie, forwards.

The following is a list of the winners of the Senior House
Challenge Cup for Football since its presentation by J.
Kennedy, Esq.

•

1873, School House (H. Whitehead,
capt.)

1874, Day Boys (E. Tanner, capt.)
1875, Day Boys (G. E. Twynam, capt.)
1876, 'Wood's (C. Pink, capt.)

1877, School House(G. F. S.Sanctuary,
capt.)

1878, School House (P. P. Pl:.elps,
capt.)

1879, Price's (J. T. Harries, capt.)
1880, "Tancock's(F. W.Northey, capt.)

1881, School House (W. J. Harper,
capt.)

1882, Wood's (E. 'V. Chilcott, capt.)
1883, Price's (C. W. Dawson, capt.)
1884, Price's (H. H. W. Mayo, capt.)
1885, ''lood's (A. G. Aldons, capt.)
1886, Rhoades' (A. C. Broadbent,capt.)
1887, Wilson's (C. G. Jenkins, capt.)
1888, School House (S. How, capt.)
1889, School House (C. S. Baring-

Gould, capt.)
" Now Wilson's.

It will thus be seen that 'the School House have won the Cup
six times, \Vood's and Price's three times, Wilson's and Day Boys
twice, and Rhoades' ·once.
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JUNIOR HOUSE MATCHES.
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FIRST ROUND.

SCHOOL HOUSE (DAY-ROOM) fI. PRICE'S.

This match, the first of the series, resulted in a some
what easy victory for Price's by two goals and four tries to
two tries. The Day-room seemed to be completely demoral
ized after half-time, and let Price's in six times. Henslowe
and Hankey were the only ones that played up at all hard.
For Price's, Hesse, Filgate, and the brothers Barry were
most conspicuous; the tries were gained by Filgate (3),
Hesse (2), and Burrows, the goals being kicked by Burrows
tert. The two tries for the School House were gained by
Henslowe.

RHOADES' '/J. BLANCH'S.

This game, which was played under great disadvantage
on a very wet field, was decided, after an even struggle, in
favour of Rhoades' by one try to nit. Of the winners, perhaps,
Cooper, Bell, and MarshaIl worked hardest, while for Blanch's,
Player, Savill, and Courtauld made the best of a losing game.
The try for Rhoades' wa~ gained by Chichester mi.

Wilson's drew a bye.

SECOND ROUND.

WILSON'S '/J. RHOADES·.

In this game Rhoades' were a good deal out-matched, .
and Wilson's obtained a somewhat hollow victory by three
goals and three tries to nit. The winners' outsides were much
the stronger in kicking, and the whole of Wilson's team
played up well together, Spearman, Bardswell, and Hunter
being especially noticeable, the latter dropping a goal in very
neat style. For Rhoades', Chichester mi., Cooper, and Arm
strong did their best to avert defeat. The following con
tributed tries for Wilson's :-Spearman (2), Bardswell, Hunter,
and Day.

Price's drew a bye.
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FINAL ROUND.

This, the final of the Junior House Matches, was played
on the Upper Ground, and resulted in a somewhat easy
victory for Wilson's by four tries to nothing. Hunter kicked
off for Wilson's, and grovels at once ensued in Price's XXV,
when Thompson, by a short run, gained the first try for
Wilson's, which, however, Hunter failed to improve upon.
Price's now rallied, and by some fast play rushed Wilson's
back to their XXV, where the ball remained till half-time,
when the score stood at one try for Wilson's. Filgate re
started the ball, but, Day mi. returning it well, the game
settled down in the centre of the ground. Wilson's superior
training now began to tell, and after some neat passing by
Thompson, Mason, and Hunter, Spearman, who is a very fast
three-quarter for his size, got the ball, and secured the second
try for Wilson's. The kick by Hunter was again a failure.
Pugh dropped out for Price's, but after some obstinate
scrimmages in neutral territory, Spearman again got the ball
and gained the third point for Wilson's. The kick by
Thompson proved unsuccessful. After some grovels in Price's
XXV, Thompson obtained another try for Wilson's, but failed
to convert it into a major point, and time was called soon after.

Wilson's thus won by four tries to nil.
For Price's, Barry ma, Barry mi, Hesse, Pugh, and

the Burrows brothers played hardest, while for the victors
Thompson, Spearman, and Day mi. outside, and Head,
Bardswell, and Rickman in the grovel were most conspicuous.

The teams were as follows:
Wilson's :-Hunter mat (capt.), Thompson mi., and

Spearman, three-quarter-backs; Fraser mi. and Day mi.,
half-backs; Rickman, Mason mi., Day tert., Moritz ma.,
Bardswell, Head, Blunt, Holloway mi., May, Finzel ma.,
forwards.

Price's :-Barry ma. (capt.), Filgate, and Hesse, three
quarter-backs; Barry mi. and Pugh, half-backs; Burrows
tert., Burrows quart., Stephens, Harrison, Hulton, Whyte,
¥,'ood, Metcalfe, Edwards, Winterscale, forwards.

\Vinners of the Cup up to date :-1884, Price's; 1885,
Wood's; 1886, Rhoades'; 1887, Rhoades'; 1888, Price's;
1889, Wilson's.
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FOOTBALL AMONG THE ANCIENTS.

(Extract from the Roman Mercury.)
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The Campus Martius yesterday was crowded to the
full, to witness the great match (which we hope will become
an annual affair) between the Romans and the Grecians.
Great excitement had been caused by the announcement of this
engagement, and numerous speculations were hazarded as to
the result. Our visitors would, it was supposed, get together
a strong team and certainly they have no reason to complain
of the men they brought against us yesterday. Mr. Themistocles
of the Athenian Acropolitans officiated as captain, and he had
the valuable assistance of Mr. Achilles and Mr. Odysseus
behind the scrimmage, whilst Mr. Brasidas played a superb
game at -forward. For the Roman team, the captain, Mr. J.
Caesar, of the Senatorial Club, as usual, played his brilliant
forward game, whilst behind the grovel Horatius Cocles,
as back, was perfect, indeed, he defended his goal against all
corners. Antony played well at three-quarter-back, but we
might venture to say that his play would have been better
still had he worn a more conventional costume. Coming from
the East, hurriedly, as he did, he may have had scarcely time
to assume his native garb. The Roman halves, Gracchus and
Milo, played very pluckily, but were hardly a match for their
adversaries, Odysseus and Themistocles, in stratagem.

The time arranged for the game to begin was 2.30, but,
owing, we believe, to the lateness of the Brundusium express,
it was nearly three o'clock before Caesar brought out a
denarius (with a "head" on both sides) and handed it to
Themistocles, who at once tossed._ The Roman captain, whose
good fortune in securing the tos~\.sproverbial,won, and elected
to defend the western goal. Them'i'stocles started the ball at
two minutes past three. It feII riear Antony, who at once
picked it up and 'attempted to kick, but unfortunately his
Persian trews tripped him up, and he only just contrived to
pass it to Metellus, who punted it dexterously into touch.
The game was now for some time confined to scrimmages near
the half-way post, but Odysseus taking an advantage we hardly
think fair, now concealed the ball in his huge helmet, which
he wore on account of a cold, and was seen running in an
apparently aimless manner toward the Roman goal. Now, as
it happer:s, Mr. Cocles makes a point of tackling all intruders.
So he sprang at Mr. Odysseus, and in the scuffle which ensued
the ball fell from its hiding place amid shouts of execration.
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A questIOn was raised as to the legality of the proceeding.
Rev. N. Pompilius, the Roman umpire, however, though at
first inexorable, consented to refer to the referee, Vercingetorix
(a friend of Mr. J. Caesar), who ruled that it did not matter
how the ball was carried. A voice, which we recognised as Mr.
Clodius', suggested that" that 'ere 'elmet should be taken or£'''
But Mr. Odysseus said that his medical adviser had forbidden
him to play without head gear. Mr. Milo encored the last
remark and said it was only right, whereupon a quarrel ensued
between himself and Clodius, which ended in the latter getting
a black eye, and both receiving a severe reprimand (which we
think they deserved) from their captain. They were told that
if such unseemly behaviour occurred again they would be
handed over to Mr. G. Pompey, chief commissioner of the police.
The game was then resumed, and after some close forward
play the Romans succeeded in pressing their opponents to the
half-way flag. Scipio soon gained the ball by a good pass from
Gracchus, and succeeded in gaining some ground, but was
eventually upset by Odysseus in a manner which looked to us
like a trip. However, that worthy put on a very bland face,
and apologised amply, calling on Athene to witness that it was
perfectly accidental; so nQ further notice was taken of it.

At this juncture, Marius succeeded in working the
scrimmage with the ball, and in his excitement he attempted
a flying kick at g::>al. The ball, unfortunately, only got as far
as Achilles, who started off with it like lightning towards the
other goal. He passed Antony, and Cocles rushed out towards
him in a menacing manner; but Achilles, being quite ready
for him, with a might sweep of the arm laid him prostrate on
the ground, using language we will not repeat. The" swift
footed" one then gained the touch line, just evading Cicero,
who had made a gallant attempt to save the try. Odysseus
brought the ball out for Phormio, and by feigning to put it
down induced his opponents to run out, thus obtaining a free
kick, which, however, Phormio failed to negotiate. (We might
here remark upon the hardly dignified behaviour of certain
members of the Greek team, especially ohe Cleon by name,
who, when their adversaries rushed out at the wrong moment,
placed their fingers against their noses in derision! ! !)

Caesar dropped the ball just over the forwards' heads,
and the Romans now made strenuous efforts to regain their
lost ground. Marius ",as especiaily noticeable in a tight
scrimmage oscillating to and fro, and butting in the stomach
the opposing forwards, much to their annoyance. In a short
time, Caesar, after a neat dribble, took up the ball, and amid
roars. of applause gained a try, which Cicero· had no difficulty
in converting into a goal. Half-time was now called and the
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game stood a goal to a try in favour of the Romans. During
the two minutes interval the teams partook of quartered
lemons, and Odysseus was seen praying to Athene and
quaffing some nectar out of a small flask.

After Caesar had restarted. the ball, the Greek three
quarter-backs gained considerable ground, and the game
was confined for some time to the Roman XXV. After
several scrimmages, which gained hut little, Odysseus, owing
we know not whether to the nectar or to Athene, made a dodgy
run, pretending to pass once or twice, but taking good care
not to do so, and gained a try, which Cleon, who wore large
boots (of his own make), converted into a goal amid huge
applause from his Grecian partisans.

The Roman captain kicked off and Themistocles re
turned the ball past half-way. After a short scrimmage Milo
passed the ball out to Antony, who made a fine run, (he had
tucked up the Persian trews), and was only stopped just on
the touch line by Achilles. The most exciting part of the
game now took place. repeated attacks being ma·de on the
Grecian goal. Themistocles kept falling on the ban and
remaining on it a needlessly long time, and on two occasions
we noticed Odysseus trying to take it out of the scrimmage
and touch down. At length, however, just three minutes
before time, Scipio, who had been playing a brilliant game all
through, dropped a goal, and, as nothing further was scored,
the Romans were left winners by two goals to a goal and a try.
The victors, and especially their captain, received a tremendous
ovation, Antony suggesting that Caesar should be crowned
with a garland on the spot, but, as it was thought hardly the
thing on the occasion (for the mob dislike any approach to
royalty), the matter was dropped. Marius together with Cleon
repaired to a taberna, called the Anchora et Corona, a short way
off, whilst Themistocles, Alcibiades, and several other swells
were hospitably entertained by Caesar till the evening, when
the teams assembled at the Appian restaurant for a little
conviviality. The banquet, which commenced at seven
puuctually, was, we think, a great success. A splendid wild
boar opened the repast, and there was no lack of fish,
poultry, vegetables, meats, and pastries. The Greeks, who
could hardly manage as much as their entertainers for the
most part, stopped after the 26th course. Marius and Antony,
however, we are told, reached the 50th course, whilst few
Romans left off before the 40th. Mr. Cleon, we noticed, turned
up his nose at some sausages offered him. Both sides, how
ever, were very partial to the Falernian and Setian, and must
we confess, that Marius and several others were, perhaps, not
very sober! :Mr. Odysseus, who actually abandoned his
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favourite nectar for some choice Faustian, was no exception
tothe rule observed by Marius and his confederates, the only
difference being that whilst they were conveyed home in a
common lectica, Athene, to prevent any scandal, conveyed
him home in a cloud at 5 a.m. '

Owing to the kindness of the two captains ''le are able
to subjoin the teams:-

Romans: Codes (back), Scipio, Metellus, Antonius
(three-quarter-backs), Gracchus, Milo (half-backs), J. Caesar
(captain), .Caw, Flaminius, Marius, Cicero, Appius, Clodius,
Lucullus, Maro (forwards).

Greeks: Phormio (back), Alcibiades, Alexander, Achilles
(three-quarter-backs), Gen. Themistocles (captain), Odysseus
(half-back~), Perides, Brasidas, Cleon, Leonidas, Demosthenes,
Nicias, Agoracritus, Lysander, Lycurgus (forwards).

Umpires: Mr. Plato and Rev. N. Pompilius. Referee:
Mr. Vercingetorix.

C.H.O.P.S.

GYMNASIUM HOUSE COMPETITION.

This competition c.ame off on Monday, March 25th, three
Houses entering for the Cup-Rhoades', Price's, and Blanch's.
\Ve should like to have seen the other Houses also taking a. part,
especially the School House, who, out of their large forces, surely
ought to be able to muster some gymnasts, but apparently these
absentees had scratched from want of taste in this line. Rhoades'
for the fourth time, won the Cup with ease, and we must heartily
congratulate them on their unbroken success. Blanch's occupied
a well-deserved second place, Price's being some sixty marks
below them. The competition differed from last year's, in that
four instead of six competitors represented each House. Result:-

I.-RHOADES'.

Swanwick mi.
Cooper
Swanwick ma.
Compton

106~
103~

91

66
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2.-BLANCH'S.

Thompson ma.
Russell~Wright
Martin
Lonsdale

3·-PR1CE'S.

Fowler
Price ••
Hesse ••
Baker .•

THE STEEPLECHASEL
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98
77t
73

349§-

96t
68
63
59

286!
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These events came off this year on Saturday, March 23rd, and
were run over the same course as last year. The meet was at \Vest
Hill Gate, the start being in a field on the left of the Dorchester
Road. The senior course lay straight down tothe bottom of the field,
crossed two or three fences, and after ascending the next slope,
turned off sharp to the left, and gradually veered round towards
Sherborne. A small brook was the next obstacle, after which the
course lay straight up the opposite rising, and, keeping to the left
till the finish, concluded just behind the Old Turnpike. The
whole course was about a mile and an half, being a trifle longer
than last year's. The Juniors had a much shorter distance; they
started from the b0ttom of the hill, and did not ascend the slope
at all, but crossing the brook almost immediately, followed the
senior course straight home. The Seniors started at about 3.10,
twelve competitors facing the starter: Clare at once assumed the
lead at a cracking pace, and maintained it till about half the course
had been run, when Harrison gradually forged ahead and passed
him at the water-jump. The competitors now had the option of
crossing a ploughed field, or going round by a somewhat longer
route through a lane. Tate, who was now occupying second place.
threw in his lot with the latter, and gained the lead over Harrison
some two fields from home. This he maintained till the finish,
arriving some fifty yards in front of Harrison: Clare was a good
third, though he seemed somewhat fatigued by his exertions, and
Blackmore occupied fourth place. The time was exactly 9 minutes,
25 secs.
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The following started :-H. R. Tate (a), H. Harrison (a),
R. L. Clare (c), H. C. Blackmore (c). G. T. Russell-Wright (d), W.
B. Drake (c), R. A. Poore Cl), G. M. Carey (f), P. Lonsdale (d),
J. Wightman (d); G. Lutyens (g), V. Lewis (g). .,

Winners of the Cup to date :-
1878. A. C. Comerford.' 1884-. C. Perch.
1879. F. O. P. Cambridge. '1885. E. J. Stroud.
1880. A. Wooldridge. 1886. E. J. Stroud.
1881. H. Comerford. 1887. A. C. Clapin.
1882. H. P. Pedler. 1888. A. C. Clapin.
1883. B. H. Comerford. 1889. H. R. Tate.

The Juniors (under 15) started about 3.30. Between twenty
and thirty fellows faced the starter, and a good race ensued.
About a quarterof amilefrom homeWaIler, mi. (a), and Barry ma. (c),
were running neck and neck, but the former just managed to come
away with the lead, and win a good race by ten yards from Barry,
ma., Ranking (d), coming in third.

Winners of Cup up to date:-
1886. G. Parry. 1888. H. F. Honnywill.
1887. C. Legge. 1889. R. W. WaIler.

RIFLE CORPS.

This Corps still continues to make good progress in drilling,
although no noticeable event has occurred since our last issue.
It wa" proposed to take the company to Aldershot, to join in the
Public School manmuvres, but owing to unforeseen difficulties,
the project fell through. We are glad to say that it has been
found possible to render the Carbines available for firing blank
cartridges. During the past few weeks we have begun to practice
skirmishing instead of the ordinary company drill, and have
obtained such proficiency, that it is proposed to have a sham
fight on Clatcombe Farm, on the 30th instant, which General
WaIler has kindly consented to witness. On Tuesday the 20th
inst., the Corps were photographed in the court, and on the same
day the band paraded, and gave considerably greater satisfaction
than on their last appearance.

Shooting at the Dymore Range still continues, 20 rounds per
man being served out-half at 200 yards, kneeling, and half at
500 yards, lying down; no one has yet succeeded in beating
Sergeant Poore's record of 72.
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It has been decided to offer a Challenge Cup for shooting,
the- money being supplied out of the reserve funds of The
Shz"rburnian. It still remains to be settled whether it will be given
to the best individual shot, or to the house which attains to the
best average standard.

A sham fight took place on Saturday, March 30th, on Clat
combe Farm. Eighty-six of all ranks attended. The followiitg
was the idea :-The attacking force under the command of Lieut.
Whitehead represented the first line of a body of men advancing
northward, with orders to drive away pickets or outposts in their
front. The defending force, under the command of Lieut. Roger
son, represented a picket with a line of sentries in front and a
support in rear. A simple front attack was impossible, owing to
the nature of the ground occupied. A feint was made on the left
flank of the defending force, but the main attack was delivered
against their right. Owing to the shape of the ground it was
possible to bring up the left flank of the attacking force fairly
under cover, but, owing to the neglect on the part Qf the defence
to secure their left flank at a critical ~point, a turning JPovement
was effected by a section of the attacking force; which movement,
however, was somewhat spoilt by the fact that the main body of
the attack did not extend under cover of the hill brow, but exposed
themselves almost in close order to five volleys from· a section of
the defence which was posted in support.

On the whole, the movements were carried out most faith
fully according to the idea originally put forward. The cadets
were exceedingly well in hand, and for this the greatest credit is
due to the Officers and Section Commanders of each side.

The sham fight concluded with a March Past, the music being
supplied by the Fife and Drum Band belonging to the Corps.
Major Stone kindly came over to witness the engagement, and he
and General Wailer were good enough to act as Umpires. The
afternoon was thoroughly enjoyed, not only by"the Cadets, but by
the whole School.

Mr. Harris was accorded a hearty vote of thanks for the use
of his grounds for the occasion.
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MUSICAL SOCIETY.

The Society appeared again in public, after a much longer
interval than usual, on Monday Evening, the 4-th of March. The
attendance, other than ex-offiCIo, was small, as the snow lay outside
two inches deep, and was falling heavily when the concert began
at 8 o'clock. It may be hoped that those who were present, felt
repaid for coming out on so wintry an evening, but though single
performers did what they could, the quality of the whole concert
was poor, and the result chilling. Perhaps two concerts a term is
more than the Society can manage with its present material:
perhaps the ill-luck which has attended some of the later concerts
may have damped the zeal of members, but, at any rate, the band
played out of tune and the choir sang weakly and sometimes
wrongly, so that all the efforts of single performers were not
enough to redeem the concert. An exception should be made in
favour of Wybergh. Had everything been as good as his playing
of the St. Anne Fugue of Bach, we should not have to grumble at
the concert in any way, for the Fugue itself was too good for its
company, and the l-'laying of it was steady and gave great pleasure,
Mr. Hodgson too was reported as successful in Mr. Parker's
exceedingly cheerful setting of" Wreathe the Bowl," but as to that
we cannot speak personally. The prize house choir (Price's
House), who sang a"dmirably last term and fully deserved the noble
challenge cup which the Headmaster has presented to the Society,
went dreadfully to pieces on this evening. Rechauffes of part
singing have never been otherwise than a failure at Sherborne,
and this was unfortunately not an exception: the voices, pleasing
enough in themselves, were like" sweet bells jangled out of tune
and harsh."

The Musical Society are to have a splendid opportunity, of
showing of what sort they are, at Commemoration Concert in June,
when Sir Arthur Sullivan's "Golden Legend" is to be performed.
Let us hope they will do themselves justice after a long period of
abeyance.
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PROGRAMME.

I MARCH Libua

2 BALLAD "Love has Eyes"

, Devitt.

3 GLEE " Ye spotted snakes"

+ ORGAN SOLO The St. Anne Fugue

Wybergh.

5 VIOLIN DUET Andante and Valse Lento

Hankey and Bardswell.

6 BALLAD " Once I loved a maiden fair"

Turner. i}

7 CHORUS " Mynheer Van Dunck "

111

Le Thiere.

Bishop.

Slevens.

Bach.

Dane/a.

•. Bishop.

8 THE COMPETITION GLEE " In the 'Voods " lIIende/ssohn.

Sung by the successful House Choir (Mr. Price's.)

9 'CELLO SOLO German Dances

Rev. G. A. Bienemann.

Gollermann.

10 SONG WITH CHORUS "vVreathe the Bowl" Louis N. Parker.

Mr. Hodgson.

11 VIOLIN SOLO " Cavatina " RaJ!.

Knobel. mi.

12 GLEE .. • •" Sportive little Trifler ., Bishop•

13 GAVOTTE " Theodora " Le Thz'ere.

14- CHORUS Liitzow's Wild Chase .. Weber.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
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HAS' HASE XEAIAQN.

The swallow is come, is come,
Herald of May~time fair!

The swallow is come, is come,
Herald of summer sun!

Purer her breast than the driven snow,
Darker her back than the swarthy sloe:

The Winter is past and Spring begun.
Then Ho! my masters, bring forth your best,

To greet our guest,
. Your goodliest gifts prepare.

The swallow is come, is come!
Let her not cry in vain;

The swallow is come, is come!
.Tables of welcome spread;

Fill her a wine-cup, and, so you please,
Baskets dainty of cakes and cheese;

Vjhatever ye bring, or fruit or bread,
Fare rich or simple, your grace, I trow,

She'll deem enow,
Nor charity sweet disdain.

The swallow is come, is come!
Will ye not hear our tale?

The swallow is come, is come!
Shall we your favour win?

Give, and we go; refuse, we stay;
We'll rend your door or lintel away,

We'll take your wife from her chair within,
And bear her lightly, for small is she,

And mighty we ;
'Gainst us she may not prevail.

The swallow is come, is come,
Herald of joys untold!

The swallow is come, is come,
Herald of summer-sun!

Open to us; us old folk grave,
Little children, a boon we crave;

For Winter is past and Spring begun.
And if ye grant us, with plenteous store

Your garner floor
Be crowned a thousand-fold.
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~n ~em()riam.

GERARD DE BEAUVOIR CAREY,
BORN, FEBRUARY 21St, 1872.

Entered the School,

SEPTEMBER 23RD, 1886.

DIED, FEBRUARY 27th, 1889.

AGED 17 YEARS.

IN MEMORIAM;

"We are wont to grieve, not so much for the dead as for
uurselves. He is happy; we are wretched in his happiness.
To so many is it less to lose life than to lose a friend."

I saw thee last through mists of pain:
I clasped thy hand: I turned away.
Fear whispered then' It is for aye.

Your hands shall never touch again.' •
Then thou wert young. and strong. and bright;

A weight of sickness bowed my head.
The wheel has turned; and thou-art dead.

While I am struggling into light.
Art thou too young to die to-day?

The brightest flower is picked the first;
'Tis for the meanest and the worst

To linger in a sad decay.
I do not weep. If wealth of tears

Could flood from off thy pale smooth brow
The kiss of Death that chills it now,

Then would I weep. aye. weep through years.
Thou art most blest: I am bereft

Of thy companionship in life.
Thou hast been swept beyond its strife;

In double sorrow I am left.
% % % %

Peace, peace, my heart! Call him not dead!
I say he is not dead to me,
If thought can bridge the cold gray sea

Through which his soul has plunged and fled,
B.
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CORRE SPONDENCE.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,
As the Cricket season is now approaching, might I make a suggestion

which would perhaps render the glass in the new houses at the bottom of the
field safer? The proximity of these houses both to Blanch's and Wildman's
nets and to the lower ground is of course a dangerous one. A wire network.
similar to tbat near the School House nets. would I fancy do much to lessen
the danger and diminish the number of breakages.

I remain, Mr. Editor,
Sincerely yours,

C.

DEAR MR. EDITOR.
Before your next issue Cricket will be in full swing. so I take this

opportunity of once more introducing the subject into your columns. Two
very excellent letters appeared during the Christmas Term, which all
cricketers will do well to read again, as no doubt the impressions left by them
will have well nigh faded from many minds.

Well, to come to the point-Sherborne Cricket has long remained in a
state of lethargy: Why should it not be again raised to the same standard as'
it reached in the days of Game and Lacey? The season will start under good
auspices. We are to have Painter, a young Gloucestershire professional, who
has already made himself a name. There are also no less than ten colours
remaining-five firsts and fi ve seconds.

Under such circumstances success ought to be attainable but. there are
a few suggestions I am going to make, that might go some way towards
ensul'ing success, .

Let each member of the XI consider pl·O. tem. that everything depends
on hin: alone. He should find out his faulty points, and do all he possibly
can to correct them, This applies to 'firsts' quite as much as to others.
It would be well to remind' firsts' that much depends on the example they
set. A true lover of cricket would be just as enthusiatic when he has his
firsts, as he was when a non-colour. Never let one fellow become discouraged
because another man 'who is generally supposed to be his superior has made
a fool of himself. There is no reason why No 6 should not make a stand,
even if his five predecessors have failed, Again each member should do all
he can to lighten the task of the captain. Let no one bother about when he is
going in. or whether he will be put on to bowl-this is the captain's business.
It is for each one to do his duty, whatever he is told to do.

A word as to fielding-It is of the utmost importance that everyone
should recognise the necessity of sharp fielding. More runs are often lost by
loose fielding than the best batting can regain.

A good bowler is sadly wanted. There are 3 or 4 change bowlers here
still, It is for them (and for all other bowlers in the School) to pay speeial
attention to their bowling, Dont OVe1'bGwl at the nets. One can always tell
when one has had enough. Last year's coach gave but few hints in bowling.
Let it be hoped the new coach will do so.

In batting we ought to be fairly strong. However, runs are required
to win a match. Let each fellow play in his own style (though of course he
must correct and improve faults in it) but let him make the runs.

Good matches and a goodly number of them. both at home and away
should be arranged. Above all let a good Public School match be restarted.
Every encouragement should be offered to get visitors to come to the out
matches-though the unemployed and unwashed spectators around the
gate could be dispensed with. .

Plenty of enthusiasm is required throughout the School. Of course fellows
cannot be compelled to come down and watch outmatches, nor does one wish
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to see them in such a spirit. One likes to see them come of their own accord,
with as much eagerness as they do to a football match.

Remember that the school was once good at cricket, and regard it as a
point of honour that the ancient prestige shou:d be regained. Let it be
accounted a disgrace to lose a match and do get out of thinking that Sherborne
was, is, and always will be 'feeble at cricket.'

Those who are not on the Upper and Lower Ground can still do much
for the School. By playing their hardest they will raise the standard of
cricket around them, and let each one remember that his turn will came if he
perseveres.

As for those who are still nearer the XI and are on the Upper and
Lower Grounds-why should not 2nd XI matches be introduced beginning
after dinner (if necessary) to encourage them to play up? \Vhy too should not
the House Xl's play the town and small local teams occasionally? This
might do much to improve House cricket.

One more suggestion-might not a crest be put on the pocket of the
1st XI blazer? The present blazer is I believe similar to the Univ. Call.
Oxon., Old FeIstedian and other blazers. A crest would serve as a disting
uishing mark.

There is one polnt which I have omitted-Keep the cricket well up to
the end of the term. Last year it slackened after the first 8 or 9 weeks,
(partly perhaps because all the outmatches were over.)

Apologising for intruding so much on your space.
I beg to Subscribe myself, Mr. Editor,

Yours sincerely,
QUIDAM.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,
\Vould it not be possible to divide the time equally between gymnastics

and drill in the form hours? It used to be some encouragement to do an
hour'. gymnastics a week. This hour is often now reduced to ten minutes, an
arrangement scarcely necessary. Besides this, doubling, marching, and the
like could be done to far greater advantage in the courts. The small gym
nasium is too light a building for such work, except when wet weather
necessitates it.

Hoping to see the matter attended to.
Believe me to be,

Yours sincerely,
A MEMBER OF THE GYM SIX.

SIR,
I wish to call attention to an existing defect in our constitution. Why is

no one chosen to represent the interests of the gymnasium in the Games
Committee? The gymnasium brings us as much under public notice as the
XI. or XV., and has an equal need of proper representation.

I am, sir, yours sincerely,
B.S.

DEAR SIR,
Could you kindly inform me, if, in regards to Football, old •caps' are

allowed to use the new elaborate ones bearing the date of their membership
to the XV., and oblige,

Yours very truly,
DUCALI.

[We see no objection; it is quite allowable.-ED. SHIR.]
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The following were rowing in their College boats in the Cambridge Lent
Races-First Trinity n., H. L. Taylor la), 5, and A. E. Jerram (e), 6;
Emmanuel, K. S. Storrs (,,), bow.

We notice that at the consecration of the new Bishop of St. Asaph, on
March 25th, the sermon was preached by the .Ven. Archdeacon Edmondes,
0.5., Principle of St, David's College, Lampeter. Archdeacon Edmondes
left the School on his election to a Scholarship at Trinity College, Oxford,
in 1850, and graduated in 1860 with a First Class in Classical Moderations,
and a Second in Lit. Hum. He has been Archdeacon and Prebendary of 51.
David's since 1883, and has also held the post of Professor of Classics at
Lampeter.

Lieut. A. Le G. Jacob, of the Royal North Lancashire Regiment, has
been gazetted to the Bombay Staff Corps.

We notice that F. C. Bree-Frink (b), has been playiugfor the Harlequin's
F.C., and C. J. Carver (b), for Kent County.

E. J. Nelson (f), Hertford, has been elected Captain of the Oxford Old
Shirburnian F.C., for the ensuing season, and H. C. Bryant (f), Hertford,
and H. E. A. Cotton (a), Jesus, Secretary and Treasurer respectively.

Through an oversight in our last issue, H. C. Ainslie who passed fourth
into Sandhurst, was printed as an O.S. This Ainslie was not at Sherborne.
We apologise for our mistake.

In the Kent v. Surrey Match, on March 21st, no less than three 0.5.,
were playing-C. J. Carver (h), and F. C. Nisbet (ai, for Kent, and J. H.
Bryant (hi, for Surrey.

'Ve are glad to see that W. Bleazby (dl, was rowing in the winning
boat in the Dublin University Junior Fours.

We congratulate R. B. Taylor (dl on winning the Dive, and the Clothes
Race, at the Glasgow Swimming Baths.

SCHOOL NEWS.

The following have been presented with their colours: First XV., P. H.
Morres. Second XV., H. R. Tate (a), W. H. P. Price (e), R. L. Clare (e),
C. H. Compton (f), V. Lewis (g).

H. H. House, Esq. and L. S. Milward, Esq. have kindly presented a
Challenge Cup to be held by the House which gains most marks in the Sports.

Commemoration Day has been fixed for Wednesday, June 26th, when
the Sermon will be preached by the Dean of Salisbury.

The lo7th Concert of the Musical Society will take place in the evening,
when the Choir will perform Sir Arthur Sullivan's "Golden Legend."
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The Senior House Football Cup has been won by the School House (C.
S. Baring-Gould, capt.); the Junior by Wilson's (H. J. Hunter, capt.)

The Captain of Football desires to thank those Masters who have kindly
umpired for the School throughout the season, both in home and foreign
matches.

The following remain available for the ensuing Cricket season :-lst XL,
W. H. P. Price (e), T. H. Ll. Fenwick (e), P. H. Morres (a), A. L. Jacob (a),
A. H. Delme Radcliffe (al. 2nd XL, C. D. Baker (c), E. Dixon (a), W. G.
Turnbull (c), G. Russell-Wright (d), W. E. Fiske (a.)

The Examiners for' the Scholarship at the end of this term will be the
Rev. A. H. Cooke, Fellow of King's College, Cambridge, and Senior Classic
for the year 1878; and the Rev. H. Rashdall, Fellow of Hertford College,
Oxford.

The Editors of the Shirbutnian, having a large surplus on hand, chiefly
due, we must confess, to the financial abilities of the last two Editors, have
offered a Challenge Cup to the Rifle Corps for the encouragement of Shoot
ing. As Shooting at the Ranges can hardly be said to have commenced in
earnest, the details as to the holding of the Cup will be settled later.

The Open Gymnasium Competition took place on Thursday, March 28th.
The Prize was adjudged to J. F. C. Kimber, E. D. Swanwkk being not far
behind. The following are the marks :-

J. F. C. Kimber .. •• 10] G. Russell-Wright 78
E. D. Swanwick .• .• 98 Swanwick ma. 70
Fowler 85 Thompson 6g
Cooper 80 Lonsdale. . 49

Wightman .. 42

A Confirmation was held by the Bishop of Salisbury in the School Chapel,
on Thursday, March 28th.

The Athletic Sports will be held on Friday and Saturday, April 5th and
6th.

.. 2

A.qaillst.
Ols. Trs.

Result. For.
Goals. Tries.

3 2
3 1

4 2

" 5 6
.. Lost .

Ground.Club.

The Steeplechases were run on Saturday, March 2]rd; the Senior was
won by H. R. Tate (a); H. Harrison (a), came in second, and R. L. Clare (e),
third. The Junior (under IS). was won by R. \V. Wailer (a). A full account
appears in a previous page.

The following have successfully matriculated at Cambridge :-Trinity, F.
G. Weston (a), and J. C. Taylor (b); Clare, J. W. Western (a).

The following is the result of the Matches played this
Season :
IJate.

1888
Oct. 4 South Dorset Sherbome .. 'Von ..
Oct. 20 •• A. BackhouseEsq.'s XV.
Nov. 3 .. S. R. Baskett Esq.'s XV. "
NOV.17 .. Yeovil. .
Dec. 15 •• Old Shirbmnians .

1889
Feb. 2 •• S. R. Baskett Esq.'s XV." .. 'Von .... 1 2

Results:-Total matches won .. 5. Lost..I. Played .. 6.
C. S. BARING-GOULD
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v. Incogniti
v. Exeter C.C.

v. West Kent Regiment
v. Lansdown C.C.

v. South Wilts C.C.

The following Cricket Matches have already been arranged:

v. Town C.C.Thursday, May 9th,

Monday & Tuesday, May 13th & 14-th,
Saturday, May 25th,
Saturday, June 1st,
Thursday, June 6th,
Thursday, June 13th,
Tuesday, June 18th, v. Downton Agricultural

[College
Thursday & Friday, June 27th & 28th, v. Old Shirburnians
Saturday, July 6th, Z'. Bournemouth C.C.
Thursday, July J Ith, v. Kingston Park
Monday & Tuesday, July 15th & 16th, ZI. Hampshire Gentlemen

All the above Matches will be played on the School Ground.

w. H. P. PRICE.

School House (a), Wood's (b), Price's (e), Blanch's (d), Wilson's (e),
Rhoades' (fl, Wildman's (g.)

The Editor begs to acknowledge with thanks subscriptions to the
Shi"hurniatl from the following :-Rev. W. C. Penney, F. B. Phillips, Esq.,
H. Duffett, Esq., Capt. G. B. Smith, P. J. English, Esq., F. G. Richmond"
Esq., E. C. Rogerson, Esq.• and Revs. E. L. Tuson, S. S. Keddle, H. Henn.

ERRATUM.

Page 83. February No., for Official Scholarship read Official Fellowship.

The Editor begs to acknowledge the receipt of the following
contemporaries :-Durham University Journal (2), Uppingham
School M agazi11e, Radleian, Horae Scholasticae, St. Mark's School
Magazine, Blundellian, Tonbridgiml, Felstedian, City of London
School Magazine, Marlburian \2), Ousel, Hurst Johnian (2),
Carthusian, Lorettonian, Plymouthian, Eafle, Pauline, Derbeian,
Wellin/;tonian, Haileyburian, Norvicensian,' Wykehamist, Cliftonian,
Rossallian, Blue, Thistle, Lancing College Magazine.
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NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

. Ail L~tters and Articles intended for publication should
be sent to the EDITOR, School House, Sherborne, Dorset.

The Annual Subscription is 3/3 including postage. The
Shirburnian is published six times in the year, twice each

term.
Subscribers changing their address are requested to com

municate at once with the EDITOR, as otherwise the Shirburnian
cannot possibly be forwarded to them. This applies especially
to subscribers entering or leaving the Universities.

No anonymous contribution will be accepted: but the full
name must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which will not be
opened if the article be rejected.

If an article is to be continued in successive numbers, the
whole is to be sent in at once.

No contribution will be inserted, which is not the bona fide
production of some one who is, or has been, a member of the
School.

We decline to hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our contributors.

Contributors are requested to write legibly,
and only on ONE side of the paper.

J. c. S.lWTELL, PRINTER, SHEllBORNE•.
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